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Foreword
One of my most important roles as the Police and Crime Commissioner for Gloucestershire
is to ensure that everyone in the county gets treated fairly and there is a high standard of
service from our local police. That applies wherever they are at home, out in the streets or
in custody.
My eyes and ears watching out for the rights of those in detention are in the form of our
entirely voluntary Independent Custody Visitors (ICVs), dedicated to monitoring standards
and conditions in police cells and making sure that all police detainees are treated with
dignity and respect.
I am delighted to be able to present the Annual Report for the Gloucestershire ICV Scheme,
which has provided another year of excellent service to the county.
I really am grateful to the work of my office in supporting the volunteers and also the lead
IVC co-ordinator Judith Coney-Jones for her continued hard work and dedication.
We rely on the enthusiasm, commitment and dedication of our volunteer Custody Visitors
and I thank you all for your dedication.
ICVs are genuinely independent; they bring the local community in, in providing oversight of
police custody arrangements. It’s not easy; people they meet, often late at night, can be
very angry or extremely distressed.
Our county is a more civilised place thanks to the unselfish contribution made by our
Independent Custody Visitors. On behalf of us all, I thank them for their continued service.

Martin Surl, Gloucestershire Police and Crime Commissioner
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Introduction
Independent Custody Visiting (ICV) Schemes exist to provide assurance to local
communities that they can have confidence in the way in which the police treat people who
are held in their custody.
Ensuring effective management and oversight of the ICV Scheme is a statutory
responsibility of the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC). As Commissioner, Martin Surl
must ensure that robust and effective procedures for establishing and maintaining the
scheme are in place.
The ICV visiting process and procedure is governed by a Code of Practice (annex one)
which is issued by the Home Office.
The OPCC recruits volunteer ICVs to undertake the role and provides them with support
and on-going training to ensure that they can carry out their role effectively.
The scheme plays an important part in maintaining police accountability to the local
community and the aim of this annual report is to ensure that this information is available in
the public domain.
Gloucestershire has one newly built state of the art custody suite in Quedgeley. The building
has been carefully designed around the custody process, and sees the custody charge area
centrally located allowing a line of sight down the wings comprising of 50 cells and 10 holding
cells. It also encompasses two van docks, a secure compound and staff / visitor parking.
From January 2019 to August 2019 Compass House has seen 4990 detainees. The
demographics show that those detained are predominantly white males aged between 2534 years.
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How the scheme works
ICVs are volunteers who visit our custody suite in
pairs, and speak to detainees who are being held
in police custody. Visits are random,
unannounced and can take place at any time of
the day and night.
ICVs arrive at the custody suite and are given
immediate access to the suite on production of
their ID card.

They enter police cells and speak to individuals being held with their permission.
Conversations with detainees focus on welfare needs and the provision of rights and
entitlements under the Police and Criminal Evidence Act (PACE).
ICVs also review a detainee’s custody record with their permission to ensure that the
detainee has been treated appropriately.
ICVs are not concerned with the identity of the detainee or with the reason for their detention.
Any issues raised are discussed as appropriate with custody staff. ICVs also inspect and
comment on the general condition and facilities of the custody suite including the kitchen,
medical room and showers.
ICVs look, listen, observe and report back to the OPCC on their findings. If the OPCC thinks
there are issues that need attention – these will be raised with the Constabulary using the
formal channels.
ICVs come from a variety of backgrounds and sections of the community. They must be
over the age of 18 and live, study or work within Gloucestershire’s policing borders.

Independent Custody Visiting is supported nationally by the Independent Custody Visiting
Association (ICVA). They are a voluntary organisation that promotes the custody visiting
process nationally through advocacy, training, publicity and ongoing support to all involved
in the process. Ultimately, it aims to assist the Home Office, PCCs and other interested
bodies in the formulation of best practice for custody visiting schemes, increasing public
awareness and understanding.
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Gloucestershire’s Scheme
There has been an increase in ICVs due to active recruitment this now means that the cohort
of ICVs is 19.
We are continuing with rolling recruitment and have a waiting list. Our priority is to develop
a more diverse scheme demographically as the scheme has been criticised by HMIC for this
in the past.
The charts below demonstrate that with regards to diversifying the demographics of
volunteers, our recruitment campaign to date has been successful and with the continued
rolling recruitment scheme this can hopefully improve.
Employment status Gloucestershire
ICV's
5%

5% 5%

Age Profile of Gloucestershire ICV's
5%

Employed

18-24
11%

25-34

16%

16%

53%

16%

Student

35-44

21%

Self employed

45-54
42%

55-64

5%

65+

Ethnicity of Gloucestershire ICV's

Gender Gloucestershire ICV's

5%
26%

74%

Male

White British

Female

Indian

95%

Gloucestershire’s scheme also has 4 Terrorism Act (TACT) trained ICVs that are authorized
and vetted to visit those who have been detained under the Terrorism Act, although no TACT
detentions have occurred to date.
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ICV activity overview
At the AGM last year, it was reported that
the visits were taking place around once
every 10 days. This was an increase on
the year before.
The last visit recorded was on the 23rd of
August which was the 26th visit this
calendar year. This equates to one visit
every 9.3 days.

This shows that we are now above target for one visit every ten days.
The graphs below provide a visual overview of the visits this calendar year.
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The charts above show that visits are predominantly occurring on Thursdays (35%), and
between 3pm and 6pm (35%). Visits are up on last year across the week; however over
the next year we would like to encourage the ICVs to spread their visits even more evenly
across the week and the day and evening. Ongoing analysis will monitor this throughout
the year.
The total number of people spoken to during visits over this period is 119 out of a
possible 171 detainees. This means that during visits ICVs are speaking to 69% of
detainees in custody. This is an increase compared to last year where 65% of detainees
were spoken to by ICVs.

The table below details the comments recorded at each ICV visit:

Date of visit
10/01/19

Comment
We saw that the various religious texts and prayer mats were stored respectfully
and appropriately.
On arrival we were told about a recent incident in the exercise yard whereby a
detainee attempted to escape. It was pointed out to us that if the exercise yard
door had a spring lock such as is evident on the cell door, his attempted escape
would have been significantly easier to prevent. In light of this information we
suggest that this be looked into.
We observed that one of the detainee phones was out of order and had been for
over a week.
We were shown the interview rooms which were of a high order, clean and well
appointed. We understand that there were bespoke facilities for vulnerable
detainees such as children.
It was clear that a good relationship had evolved between the custody staff and
AA’s however we understand that Solicitors can question this familiarity.
In summary this was a very positive and well facilitated visit.

24/01/19

As seen from above quiet and calm. No issues. Staff helpful.

02/02/19

No comment

07/02/19

The Kitchen area is currently being redecorated
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Date of visit

Comment
This was REDACTED first Custody visit - all staff were extremely helpful and took
time to explain certain situations in particular explaining the situation with regards
to the detainee in Cell 24 this demonstrated how staff were doing all they could to
support this detainee with his specific individual needs - this was particularly
useful as it gave an insight into the complexities of some situations that arise in
custody
Please pass on our thanks to the staff for their attention today

16/02/19

Slight delay in access but no issues.
Sgt very helpful to us and interacting with detainees when required.

21/02/19

Empty cells were checked and found to be clean.
Food stocks were good and in date.
Checked for cleanliness
Plentiful signature pads, for the checking in desk, fail to operate on a frequent
basis. Thus not allowing for the detainee to sign for receiving their rights. This is
an issue that requires urgent rectification.
Cell 39 – Faulty toilet
Cell 40 – Faulty toilet
Cell 43 – Door fails to shut as it sticks.

28/02/19

Staff excellent. Sgt REDACTED was very good as this was REDACTED first
visit. He explained everything taking time out of his busy evening.

06/03/19

We had a substantive conversation with the G4 Medic. He raised the point that
often the supplies of dressings G4 have provided in response to Police requests
are rather limited. This prevents him from potentially adequately treating his
custody patients. The implications being that suppurating wounds/ulcers could
become infected with implications for their on-going health. Especially as often
this is the first and only time these health issues are seen.

14/03/19

Blankets recently replenished, two types of blanket were observed. Non-rip and
standard. There were plenty of both types.
Had a long discussion with the inspector, who felt very strongly that the food is
‘sub-standard’, and of poor calorific value. He also implied that there is a large
amount of waste due to detainees disliking their first choice and trying multiple
meal options. Stocks of certain meals were also low (all day breakfast).
We were also informed that the ‘spork’ is no longer used due to a safety breach.
This means that detainees are now using spoons for all of their meals.
Visited an exercise yard, which was overall okay but had a few bits of rubbish
scattered around the floor.
Escorting officer was extremely helpful and happy to help. He gave us plenty of
time to look around and answered any questions we had fully.

22/03/19

Spoke to inspector in charge of the custody suite. She informed us that there were
no outstanding issues around the custody suite itself.
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Date of visit

Comment

27/03/19

Had conversation with duty nurse who was happy with the contents of the medical
room and facilities.
The visit went without issues and we were provided with access quickly. Sgt
REDACTED gave us all the support and guidance required and requests made.
The suite seemed very calm and well controlled.
We provided some feedback regarding some detainees requiring extra blankets
especially in the low number cells (1-9) which appeared to be cold. Also fed back
on those that have asked for food and not received.

02/04/19

Sporks delivery not received until Wednesday (week late)
Cells were unavailable for use due to different issues they were:
3 – Grouting
44- Requires cleaning
46- Blocked toilet
26 Requires cleaning
Custody Sgt is under the impression that a Sgt must be used to escort the ICV’s.
We have adjusted this misconception however investigation may be required as to
how deep this runs and why?

16/04/19

Custody staff extremely helpful, in particular the detention officer who escorted us
during the visit. Happy to answer any questions.

25/04/19

A busy visit, however the custody Sgt was very helpful as always.

30/04/19

The escorting officer was carrying a pad of paper and made notes of all our
requests for the detainees after each visit. Despite a busy custody suite he was
extremely helpful.

10/05/19

Checked with Custody Sergeant and reported no problems.
Signing In pads still not up to scratch.

22/05/19

Several comments about poor food- Inedible and detainees who refuse have no
calorific sustenance- also mentioned by custody staff. Inspector REDACTED has
brought this up on a number of occasions. Can something be done please?

05/06/19

CELLS 3/7/8 (HOLDINGS CELLS) are out of order Took 2 months for new
electronic signature pens to come through. Discovered there are only one size fits
all paper pants available. Also no bras or socks available at all.

12/06/19

Holding bar number 3 had smashed glass, had been broken for several weeks.
Spoke to medical staff. He informed us that they have no access to medical
records for the detainees beyond any medication they are on. Therefore, this
means that they start from fresh each time they see a detainee. He also felt that
there was a lack of equipment such as monitors or medication.
Custody sergeant was extremely helpful and listened and took on board our
queries and concerns.
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Date of visit

Comment

04/07/19
09/07/19

There were no concerns, all stocks were good.
Custody suite currently experiencing power outage. Lights on dim, no means to
heat food or offer showers. Toilets also not flushing. Hoping to resolve in next half
hour. Otherwise will have to move detainees (West Mercia or A&S) and release
others.

26/07/19

Also looked in the breathalyser Room which was ready for use.
All areas were clean and tidy.

02/08/19

We were met instantly in the foyer by custody staff who asked us to wait for the
Inspector. The Inspector is covering for someone, and does not usually work in
custody. He informed us that they usually have 6 guards working and today only
have 4, he was unsure as to why they are short staffed. He therefore told us that
there is no one to escort us to see anyone. We informed him that we would like to
see as many as possible, and we were then able to see the 4 above. The
Inspector accommodated us to the best of his abilities in this situation, and wrote
down all of our comments about the individual detainees.
Despite them being short staffed, we did not feel that custody felt particularly
busy.

05/08/19

Health team asked if mirror in Medical room could be repositioned as this is
presenting difficulties when carrying out health assessments. Discussion with
Custody Sgt. regarding reading material for detainees. REDACTED will update
REDACTED on detail.

15/08/19

CDO advised us that all of our requests would be carried out, these were quite
lengthy and he did not make any note of what we had asked, but just assured us it
would get done. He stated ‘they always want food’.
Sergeant was much more helpful/ concerned about detainees.

23/08/19

Also checked the new room for under 17’s to have meetings.
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The table below details comments made about detainees during visits:
Date of visit
10/01/19

Comment









24/01/19









02/02/19





Detainee feeling a bit shaky. By his own admission has been off his meds
for anxiety and depression for 3 days. Showing withdrawal symptoms such
as tremors. We were told by the custody sergeant that he was due to be
seen by the doctor we asked that he be reviewed by the mental health
team as well. As we were leaving the corridor, he was being seen by the
duty GP.
This detainee was in interview.
This detainee had been in his cell since lunchtime after a warrant for his
arrest was issued. The duty sergeant informed us that as they were
unable to get him to the Magistrates Court before 3pm, he now has to
remain in custody overnight until he can go to Court tomorrow. This
impacts the experience of the detainee as well as the work involved for the
custody staff. We would question why Magistrates refuse to have
prisoners moved to Court after 3pm, despite the fact that they are open
until 5pm.
This detainee had not been informed that he could have some reading
material or have a shower. He has specifically asked for the former and
the duty sergeant was informed.
This gentleman was in interview. He has LD and an Appropriate Adult had
been provided.
This detainee earlier tried to escape from the exercise yard. This is
discussed in our comments below. We viewed him in his cell through
CCTV as he appeared to be asleep, but staff were also concerned he may
be violent to us as ICV visitors.
Detainee not in cell. Interview. Not seen
Detainee seen but refused. Had been asleep
Detainee not in cell. Not seen.
Detainee engaged well.
Detainee claimed he had not been given written rights but had been read
his rights verbally.
Had been in custody before.
Detainee not in cell so did not see.
Asleep with blanket. Noted rise and fall of chest
Had no food and requested all day breakfast and tea two sugars. Not on
medication and did not know what would happen next. We advised we
would request that he was informed.
Had been in custody since Thursday lunchtime over 36 hours. Magistrates
had given extension. Was waiting to see her solicitor this afternoon. Had
been offered food and but only wanted crisp which was provided. Been
given nurse/doctor facility. Had had shower yesterday and was informed
that she could go outside for fresh air. Only had to ask. Offered feminine
products.
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Date of visit

Comment






07/02/19













16/02/19





Asleep but observed rise and fall of chest and checked that she had been
roused. Had blanket.
Arrived at 4.00am he was waiting for a solicitor. Had had a drink did not
want food and was not on any medication. Someone had been contacted
and he knew what was going to happen next.
He wanted all day breakfast and tea no sugar. He was not sure what was
going to happen next and how long he would be in if long time he would
like to let someone know. Advised he could have a solicitor but did not
want one as did not think serious enough. Advised we would ask sergeant
to let him know re next action.
Asleep under blanket with foot out. Sergeant went into check all ok.
Asleep under blanket. Noted rise and fall.
Detainee appeared to be asleep – blanket covering the detainee observed face to face in the cell and later during the visit via the CCTV
Detainee was non English speaking – limited understanding but reported
all ok with a thumbs up – did report he had been given a drink
Detention officer reported that the detainee had been communicated with
via language line to check needs etc
Detainee was non English speaking – limited understanding but reported
all ok with a thumbs up – did report he had been given a drink.
Detainee was agitated and during the visit the custody staff were
communicating with him through the cell door to try to calm the detainee
down – staff reported that the detainee had removed items of clothing and
was threatening self-harm by tying the items around his neck – constant
observation was being carried out to ensure detainee safety
Staff reported that the detainee had been offered food, water and the
opportunity to go out into the exercise yard but had refused this offer. Staff
explained that the detainee was unhappy as he had not been able to go to
court this morning – We checked the detainee via the CCTV
We discussed this detainee with REDACTED the YST support worker who
informed us that this detainee was currently being assessed by the mental
health team – we decided that it would not be appropriate to speak to this
detainee at this time as we did not want to exacerbate the situation
This detainee was on a constant watch – it was agreed that we would not
visit this detainee as he was likely to be volatile however we did observe
on the CCTV and he appeared to be asleep under the blanket
Advised that she had had a full mental health assessment and was being
transferred to a secure hospital in Hereford. We viewed her through the
cell door but did not carry out a visit due to the above reason.
Engaged with us well, had been in custody before arrested 18:00 Friday
night.
First time in custody. She said it was scary being in first time. Arrested last
night. We asked if she required female hygiene products – she didn’t, we
informed her they were available on request.
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Date of visit

Comment






21/02/19







Had been in custody since 20:00. He didn’t want anyone informed he was
in.
He commented that his mattress was thinner than he would have liked.
Detainee’s level of English was adequate. He said it was cold in the cell
the blanket made it ok. We informed him he could have extra blankets. He
was advised that his friends had brought his phone so he could have that
on release.
Arrested 04:00. Had been in custody before. Complaining of injuries
sustained prior to arrest and healthcare had recorded this. He was still
waiting to see a solicitor.
Checked through cell door. All appeared well.
Not very happy with his situation. But had been treated OK this time.
Mentioned that he suffered from mental health issues. This was not
elaborated.
No copy of his rights had been issued.
Overall happy with his situation and the way in which he had been treated.
Had only been in custody 2 hours.
Did not require anybody contacted. Had not received copy of their rights.
Had been treated well although only just been processed.

28/02/19









All good / no problems
In interview
No issues
In interview
Asleep
Asleep
Concerned about length of time to process. Spoke to Custody Sgt operational requirements as other person involved had some legal
representation and taking time with first interview. All good.

06/03/19



Just inside the door was a puddle of water which we have asked custody
staff to mop. This happened when he used the sink.
This detainee didn’t realise he could have a shower and having been in
the cell since yesterday he would appreciate one. He requested that he
be given something to read, preferably with pictures.
This gentleman requires his anti- anxiety meds which he didn’t come with.
Custody staff are aware of this and are allowing the statutory 6 hours
before they administer any meds. He wanted his mother and father
informed where he was. We checked with his record and for operational
reasons his family cannot currently be informed. He claims he does not
know what is on offer to eat and would like a coffee with x2 sugars and
milk.
Refused visit
This detainee had been given sanitary products and reading material. She
had not eaten despite arriving yesterday but this was her choice and
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Date of visit

Comment
evidence of cups in the cell showed that she was well hydrated. She
assured us she was taking x2 sugars with every hot beverage!

14/03/19








22/03/19







27/03/19








In interview
In interview
In interview
Although they were given contact to a family member, he requested
another phone call when talking with us. This was passed on to the
accompanying officer.
During our talk, he also mentioned that he is on Citalopram. He had not
told the officers this, and has said that he does not need it during his
custody stay. Although, this may be due to the fact that he believes he will
be ‘out in no longer than an hour’. This has been handed over to the
accompanying officer.
When asked if he has been offered food and drink, he made it clear he did
not want to eat the food as he had heard it was not good.
Although he has been offered legal advice, he says that he refused it.
Also refused food and a blanket as he says the food is ‘disgusting’ and
blankets are ‘flea ridden’, however seems very comfortable in custody and
understands the process.
Wanted clarification about next steps. She was unhappy about her time in
custody and did not want to take out her frustration on us and therefore
chose not to discuss it.
His boss was informed, however he also wanted a family member
informed that he was in custody.
Needs blood pressure medication. Sergeant made aware.
Wants an update on what will happen next.
No requests or issues
Wants drink, custody staff were informed. He needs medication tonight,
sergeant informed.
First time in custody, we had no concerns understood what was happening
and being looked after. No requests.
The detainee was Romanian and had little grasp of English. He had been
provided with a sheet of information in his language. Did not require food
or a blanket and was booked in with an interpreter via the telephone.
Asked for another blanket and this was provided. He has asked for food
awaiting delivery. He was advised that he could be held for 24 hours
having arrived at 9:00am.
Asked for a blanket as she had a coat over her. We asked if she had been
offered hygiene pack and she said yes.
Had requested food three times but was still waiting. Also requested
another blanket as he was cold. Has also asked for someone to be
contacted an hour ago.
No concerns or issues had only been in since 5:00pm.
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Date of visit

Comment




Romanian national who spoke very little English. Had been booked in via
an interpreter on the telephone and had been provided with information
sheet in his language.
Advised that he had been causing problems through shouting. On visit he
was quite calm had been provided with food. He was asked questions but
not very coherent and difficult to understand.
Had been here for 22 hours and was concerned how long he was going to
be detained. The sergeant advised him that they were awaiting CPS
instructions. He was asthmatic and had his inhalers so no medical
requirements.

02/04/19




Looked into cell she was trying to sleep and did not want a visit.
Was concerned about his right foot. Wanted naproxen as a pain killer.
Unfortunately only paracetamol available. Doctor and nurse services had
been offered but refused as didn’t think he was going to be in long enough.
Blanket required. Otherwise happy with the way he had been treated.

16/04/19



Detainee stated that he was happy with his treatment. He asked for a
phone call but was unsure whether this had happened.
Detainee told us that he had been in custody since 15/04/2019 at 11am.
Custody Sgt had just completed a review. Detainee reported that he was
not offered a phone call until two hours ago prior to our visit. He also
reported that the cell was cold but it was noted he had a blanket. We made
detainee aware that he could request another blanket. We also made him
aware that because he has been in custody for a considerable time he
could request to use the outdoor exercise yard to get some fresh air. The
detainee also reported that he only received a cup of water today. He said
he had asked the Sgt, however his needs were not met. He asked twice
for water before receiving it today. Detainee agreed that ICVs could check
his custody record. After checking his custody record it was identified that
the first recording of food and drink being offered was at 9:37am on
16/04/2019. No previous entries of food and drink being offered prior to
this was on the record. Regular offers were given after that time, some
were noted as being declined. Custody Sgt REDACTED was going to look
into this further.
Detainee was observed to have a blanket and looked comfortable. He said
that he had been in custody since 14:00. Detainee had been given drink;
however he stated that he did not want food.
Visual check carried out through the hatch. Detainee awake.
ICVs informed on arrival that this detainee could be aggressive and
therefore made the decision to carry out a visual check only on this
detainee.
Visual check carried out through the cell window. Detainee was observed
eating and had books in the cell. Whilst visiting he asked detention staff for
a cup of tea and some more food. Advised by custody staff that detainee
had mental health difficulties
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Date of visit

Comment

25/04/19














No issues
All good no problems
No issues
No issues
A bit grumpy but all ok
No issues
No comment
Romanian spoke no English
Romanian spoke no English
Romanian spoke no English
No issues
No issues

30/04/19




Asleep under blanket, could hear and see breathing.
Been offered a solicitor and declined, changed his mind when we spoke to
him. Duty inspector came in during our visit to update the detainee, he told
her that he wanted to see a solicitor.
Ordered water and tea with 2 sugars and milk.
No medical issues, due to busy custody said he may have to wait a while
for interview.
On medication, custody staff aware, but declined seeing a doctor. Awaiting
interview.
On medication, and it had been given. She said that they were waiting for
this medication to “kick in” before interview. She was speaking to
REDACTED in custody about speaking to a solicitor. Asked about sanitary
products, she said they weren’t required.
Asked for water, family knew he was in custody. Awaiting information from
the complainant.
Recall. Could see rise and fall of breathing under blanket.
Coffee with 2 sugars and milk.
Asked to see the custody record as detainee was distressed and
requesting medication, seemed to be muddled as to what was happening.
Saw custody record, was seen by nurse at 00:57 and was showing no
signs of withdrawal, so methadone not given. Was taken to see the nurse
after our visit with her finished, at 09:19.
5 people already taken to court, CDO told us that there were lots of people
in the court cells and they were full so he was hopefully being taken this
afternoon.
Asleep under blanket, we could see rise and fall of breathing.
Asleep under blanket, could see rise and fall of breathing.
After questioning, we established that he had been read his rights.
Detainee said he hadn’t had an update and wasn’t sure what was going
on. Officer was going in as we left to update him.















10/05/19



Thirteen year old, awaiting father as appropriate adult. Legal advice to be
sorted when father comes if required. Officer just visiting him to keep him
up to date re father’s visit. Seemed Ok.
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Date of visit

Comment






22/05/19


















Polish. Interpreter and solicitor arrived as we finished. Seemed to
understand enough English to answer our questions. Stated he had noone in the UK to contact. Awaiting food and drink – had requested these.
Thought he was coming up to 24 hours in custody; arrested around18.30
yesterday. Was eating food. Type 1 diabetic – reported that he had been
well –treated with sugar level checks by medical staff hourly, and they
were checking that he was eating regularly. He was very pleased with the
way he had been treated.
He interacted but it was rather difficult to follow his conversation due to his
Polish accent and also his rather rambling conversation. He reported that
he is not on medication and wouldn’t take medication – only alcohol. He
reported that he did not want a solicitor and was going to represent
himself.
In interview
Wanted someone informed that he was in custody, however had his phone
seized for operational reasons and therefore no one had been contacted.
no comment
Requested solicitor that was not local- custody staff awaiting contact from
the firm. Wanted a drink of cold water and a white coffee with 1 sugar
which we requested.
Did not want any legal assistance.
Observed rise and fall of chest- had a blanket
Observed, was breathing.
Did not want legal assistance.
Wanted her daughter informed that she was here but had no confirmation
so we asked to see her custody record. This showed that she was on a
call block. Wanted black coffee and had not eaten since she arrived 5pm
yesterday. All food offered was awful/ inedible.
Advises that we would be unable to communicate with him due to him
being deaf and without his hearing aids. Observed through hatch.
Stated he was too tired to talk with us.
Advised by custody staff he would not talk with anyone. Was asleep,
observed through hatch- Breathing.
Offered food but gagged on 3 different choices. Would like some fruit as
her detention was being extended and has only consumed water since
being in custody. This was mentioned to CDO who was going to ask if this
could be done.
Wanted elderly mother informed of where she was however due to the
nature of the offence this was not possible.
We were advised that this male was volatile and had been difficult with
officers and should not be seen.
Was asleep, observed through hatch- Breathing.
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Comment
















12/06/19















Felt as though she was treated reasonably
Sleeping in withdraws
Refused talk. Sergeant informed us that she is hard of hearing but does
not need assistance.
Declined someone being notified. Very distressed due to loss of partner.
Spoke about shoplifting and prostitution. Needs M/H meds ASAPInformed Sergeant immediately.
In interview
Been in 19 hours - on M/H meds. Would like info about son. Does not
know what is happening next. Informed sergeant.
Intoxicated and sleeping
Sleeping
Has been here for 19 hours. Suggested no phone call until 17 hours.
Would like clean pants and a shower. Happy with treatment.
Suggested been in 24 hours. Solicitor is here, will interview shortly.
Disruptive detainee next door, he has been told can move if continues.
Interview
Intoxicating
Sleeping
Detainee was extremely disruptive and violent in cell, banging very loudly
Waiting for CGL team
Been in custody before, came in at 17:00. Seemed relaxed and had no
concerns
Been in custody before, been in since 07:45 in the morning. Offered legal
and contact but declined.
Not in the cell, either in interview or consultation.
Been in custody before. Unable to get contact with anyone as phone is
dead so can’t get any numbers.
Been in since midnight. Anxious as he hasn’t been able to have cigarettes
or alcohol, wanted exercise so we informed him that this was available to
him, as was a shower.
In interview/consultation so not seen.
Had requested and was awaiting an appropriate adult. Waiting to see the
nurse. Been in since 9pm.
Had been in custody before and seemed relaxed.
Waiting to hear about contacting someone. Asked 30 minutes ago for
someone to be notified and was waiting to hear from the custody staff. We
raised this with the custody staff.
Declined legal advice.
The escorting sergeant asked if he was happy to speak to us and he
declined. He was in an observation cell and the sergeant was unsure as to
why. We are enquiring about the reason for him being in this cell.
In since 11pm last night, first time in custody but was aware of the
process. Did not need anyone contacting.
Spoke limited English but seemed to understand well. Staff had not been
communicating with him through an interpreter but he said he understood
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everything. Had never been in custody here before. Declined contact and
legal advice.
In since 10pm last night, still waiting to be interviewed.
In since 9pm last night. Been in custody before, no concerns.
This detainee seemed visibly anxious, she was happy to speak to us but
seemed vulnerable. She had never been in custody before, and was
concerned as she requires medication that she is regularly on, as well as
steroid cream for psoriasis. She had not been given any menstrual
products, and requested these when asked, which we ensured was dealt
with by custody staff and provided to her immediately. We also spoke to
the sergeant to ensure that she was able to see a nurse as soon as
possible. We also told her that she is able to use the exercise yard, as well
as have a shower, which we felt was especially important as she had not
been provided menstrual products.

04/07/19











All ok
No comment
No comment
In interview
No comment
All ok. Interviewed in exercise yard
No comment
No comment
Concerned about time of lapse since interview. Awaiting CPS decision.
This was mentioned to the custody sergeant.

09/07/19



Has been in custody since 4:00pm yesterday and is due in court tomorrow
morning. He did ask to see a doctor once prompted and we pass this onto
the sergeant. He was not aware that he could have a shower so he was
advised, however, power outage at present. Anxious to talk to lawyer
about his pay slip. Lawyer was still here and with another detainee and will
see him after.
Detainee accepted visit but went back to sleep and didn’t answer any
further questions. He said he was all right. Had a blanket and was under it.
Cell was clean and tidy.
Told us was on anti-depressants and had taken his morning dose before
arriving at 6pm. He was waiting to do blood test/get results. He said he
was very happy with how he was being treated.
Polish with limited English but happy to talk to us. Said he had been
treated very well but began to get quite emotional. Sergeant aware.
Had been here since 9am and very anxious to get out. Seemed a little
agitated and very talkative. Sergeant advised him that he should be going
home in next couple of hours. When mentioned about his state, the
sergeant advised that detainee had PTSD among many other issues. We
checked that this had been recorded on CR.
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26/07/19















Arrived 6.10pm – told us she had brought herself in to custody. She
seemed almost relieved to be here and told us everyone had treated her
very well.
Been here since 3.30pm. Said he hadn’t eaten for three or four days. He’d
had an all-day breakfast but his medication was making him hungry so he
requested more to eat. This was passed on to the sergeant. Someone
had been informed that he was here, but he was anxious to phone his
daughter.
We were advised that detainee was intoxicated, but that as this wore off
he would likely become anxious and agitated due to mental health issues.
He was in custody last week and had head butted the wall. Told us that he
had tried to get himself sectioned earlier today. Has seen the medic HCP
here. Asked for more water to help flush his system. Currently on L3 obs.
Very happy with how he has been treated.
Started talking to us but was very sleepy and quite suddenly seemed to go
to sleep. Spoke to duty sergeant who advised that he wasn’t drunk when
brought in, but said that he had been head-butted earlier in the day. Staff
could find no visible marks but we suggested that HCP come and examine
him to make sure there is no injury. Mum is AA and is on her way.
This detainee wants to see a solicitor. He needs his meds for anxiety by
the morning. Currently he has been 2 hours in custody.
This detainee had literally just been taken to his cell which was clean. He
still required a phone call and solicitor.
This detainee had had his medication collected from home. He was due
for release.
This gentleman had requested to see a solicitor twice as well as asking to
ring his employer twice. He was highly anxious to let his employer know
where he was, especially as he is from Romania on business. This
detainee knows his rights and was frustrated they hadn’t been met.
This female detainee was considering asking for a shower and was waiting
to hear the outcome of her boyfriends’ detention. We made her aware of
what was on offer i.e. shower, reading material and food. She declined
the offers.
This detainee had taken sleeping pills and had difficulty in forming his
words. He is on prescribed methadone and was eager for his next dose.
It was clear he had eaten and had liquids and he has seen a health care
professional.
It was apparent from the custody cell that this detainee had eaten and
been provided with liquid and a blanket
This detainee had head butted his cell door and tried to strangle himself in
his cell. He suffers from depression and had been violent with staff.
This gentleman required an interpreter for interview. One had been
arranged.
When this detainee arrived he was highly anxious and failed to accept the
opportunity to see a solicitor. He has now requested one. He also needs
his anxiety meds and told us that he had suffered two panic attacks whilst
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02/08/19









05/08/19







in custody. He had seen the 2gether Trust which had helped as had
talking with us. He further requested some water.
This detainee said she had asked for a blanket twice and not received
one. The custody Sergeant immediately got one for her.
Mental health nurse had been asked to see him. Hadn’t had any food or
drink but we requested this for him. We queried whether an appropriate
adult had been requested, and were told that the Inspector would check
this.
Requested to see a nurse last night and at 07:25 to get medication for his
stomach ulcers that he takes regularly. Inspector informed us at 10:07 that
the nurse was visiting him. We fed back to the Inspector that he wanted
water and paper for drawing, this was noted.
Wants his Mum to know that he is in custody, but does not know her
number, and his phone has been seized for investigation. The Inspector
will arrange for someone to speak to him and see if someone can be
contacted.
Wasn’t asked if she needed any sanitary products on booking in, but
informed us that she did not require them. She had visible red marks to
her wrists. When asked about this she told us that she had been
handcuffed but that these had not been tight, however, she was arrested
in early June and on that occasion had felt that they were too tight. We felt
that the marks on her wrists did not look fresh. She said that she felt
scared when she was being booked in, and that the staff were laughing at
her when she was in the holding cell and being booked in. She recounted
that when she made a comment “what is funny?” one of the staff burst into
laughter. She said that one of the staff looked at what she was wearing (a
grey custody tracksuit) and said “it’s not a fashion show”. She did say that
she was being looked after well and always is, and understands that staff
are busy but she felt as if she was “just a number” and that they weren’t
understanding of the scary situation she was in. We noted that detainee
was wearing custody tracksuit and asked why. When booked in, she
asked for custody tracksuit bottoms as her trousers were too tight. She
was then offered the top as hers could potentially be used as a ligature
(due to history of self-harm). These details are on CR. We asked if she
wanted to see a nurse and she declined. She is not currently taking meds.
She is a substance addict but told us that she is not dependent.
Not very vocal – very sleepy. Custody reported that contact could not
made with relatives.
Detainee reported waiting for his Methadone.
Detainee reported awaiting transport to Prison
Detainee reported awaiting contact to be made to appropriate person.
Detainee required Methadone script. Custody reported awaiting MH team
assessment.
Custody reported no response from Appropriate Adult / Parent via
telephone. Police Officer sent to home address to notify relative.
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23/08/19







Unaware that she could ask for food/ feminine hygiene products/ clean
pants and a toothbrush/ toothpaste. She requested all of these and this
was passed on to CDO. We were later informed that the toothbrush/
toothpaste and feminine hygiene products were supplied. She was so
happy that we had gone in to see her and was much more settled by the
end of the visit.
Not under pace, could hear him shouting so decided not to observe
through hatch to avoid further frustration. At 14:20 was seen at desk. Been
in custody since 8.25am. Was under PACE this morning but now under
warrant, his PACE detention ended at 11:30am. Was in cell until 13:55 but
has been standing at desk since. Custody Sergeant REDACTED has been
trying to sort a court listing but asked us to highlight how uncooperative the
court listing office has been. They are closed now but did not communicate
this to the custody suite who now have a detainee that they need to make
a decision about as he will have been here a considerable amount of time
by the court listing office is back open and they were unable to advise an
approximate date/ time that the detainee could be seen. Detainee has
mental health issues and the Sergeant dealing with him raised this with us
for detainee’s welfare as it was unnecessary to hold him for this length of
time.
Requested medication that he should have taken this morning and
something to eat, this was passed on to custody staff who confirmed the
nurse was aware.
Arrived yesterday but not sure of time, wants to know what’s going on/
what will happen next.
Been in custody for 20 hours and is unaware of what’s happening next.
Wants a phone call to let family know where he is. Also requested a
shower and toothbrush/ toothpaste. Later advised that the toothbrush/
toothpaste were on their way to him.
Wants a family member made aware that he is here, initially refused but
changed mind.
Arrived last night and has no information about when he is leaving. Got
agitated when explaining this to us.
He had a blanket.
Detainee was asleep with blanket. He had had food and drink. Tried to
speak to him but would not wake. He was breathing so no issues visible.
Had not seen the medic, paranoid schizophrenia (medicated) and
depression and anxiety. Risk assessment completed and no concerns re
referring to medic.
No medical concerns. He knew what was happening and quite content.
L2 asleep, breathing and not able to wake. Had a blanket on him.
Methadone, depression, anxiety, Hep C. Advised that a risk assessment
had been undertaken and no requirement to refer to the medic. Informed
at the end of the visit that there is a medical icon on the whiteboard
against his name so they know to ring through to get his methadone
prescription.
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Gone to hospital
Had Asperger’s syndrome and was quite talkative. He request more food
and coffee and to speak to solicitor. Relayed this back to the custody
officer who advised that he had spoken to his solicitor with an appropriate
adult. Had not been seen by the medic. Custody officer advised that he
had had food and keeps asking for more.

The tables above show, there was one area of concern on 02/08/2019 reported to the
OPCC requiring the attention of the Chief Officer’s Group within the Constabulary. The
ICVs described the visit as ‘unusual’ as they were initially told a visit could not be
facilitated and then they were unable to see many detainees. Furthermore, the incident of
CDO’s laughing at a detainee during booking in was flagged. Following this report, a new
permanent Inspector is in place who fully understands and supports the ICV scheme and
will ensure standards are met and maintained and a custody visitor process map was
produced and is visible for all to see in custody. CCTV and audio footage was reviewed of
the CDOs as this showed that they were not laughing at the detainee, however, there will
be on going awareness training provided on how conversations between themselves could
be perceived by those being booked in. No issues of concern have been reported in
relation to the standard of the environment in custody.
Of the 207 comments listed above:
 there were 8 occasions were detainees reported as being either ‘agitated’, ‘angry and
incoherent’ or ‘not happy’;
 on 20 occasions mental health notes are mentioned;
 there are 24 mentions of detainees being asleep;
 detainees being at interview is mentioned 13 times;
 there were 19 requests for food or drink;
 on 1 occasion there was a report of water on the floor – the comments indicate that
a mop was requested to clean it up;
 there are 12 reports of detainees requiring medication;
 5 requests or notes of medical assistance are recorded;
 A shower was requested on 3 occasions;
 Reading materials were requested on 2 occasions;
 Menstrual products were requested 3 times;
 a blanket was requested 5 times;
 no issues / no problems / all OK/ no concerns was reported 20 times and;
 No comments were recorded on 7 occasions.
The quality of the content received in the ICV reports has continued to improve and the
additional information is very useful. Thank you to all the ICVs who have continued to
implement this request for more extensive information.
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OPCC activity overview
There have been some changes in the OPCC in which Scheme Manager Ruth Greenwood
was promoted to Head of Policy, Performance and Strategy and will unfortunately be
stepping down from her role as joint Scheme Manager. However, Ruth along with Kezia
Lane will support Amanda Segelov as Scheme Manager
Amanda worked really hard on the Quality Assurance Framework (QAF) and achieved Gold,
this means that our scheme provides an excellent standard of custody visiting and volunteer
management. The QAF is a tool that outlines what quality independent custody visiting
schemes should look like with a range of levels from Code Compliant to Silver, Gold and
then Platinum.
Due to the fact that we have 19 ICVs and a waiting list, at this year’s Force Open Day
instead of running a stall for recruitment of ICVs (which is what the focus has been on in
the last few years) Amanda and ICV Co-ordinator Judith Coney-Jones thought it would be
a good idea to run the stall for public engagement on education and awareness of the
scheme. They attended the Gloucestershire Constabulary and OPCC Open Day on the
14th of September 2019 and talked with visitors about rights and entitlements in custody by
asking the question “If you found yourself arrested and in custody what would your first
concern be?” this provided an array of answers and these will be collated by Amanda and
will allow a review of what questions are being asked during visits.
Training delivered this year has focused on Vulnerability, Transgender and Menstrual Care
Scheme Managers have been active in attending ICVA led training and conference.
Gloucestershire is one of six counties that are involved in an ‘Independent Custody
Observers Pilot’ (ICOP). This involves our ICVs reviewing custody records alongside their
‘normal’ custody visits. Our ICOP trained ICVs have access to redacted custody records of
a number of vulnerable detainees, starting with children and those in poor mental health and
will check the records against key actions we’d expect to see.
Finally, the OPCC would like to thank all ICVs for their ongoing commitment to the scheme,
and to welcome the newest ICVs, both of whom have successfully completed their probation
and are now fully accredited ICVs.
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Annex one – Independent Custody Visitors Code of
Practice
The Home Office published Code of Practice on Independent Custody Visiting can be
found here: http://icva.org.uk/uploads/publications/ICV_Code_of_Practice-APR2013.pdf
“This Code of Practice on independent custody visiting is issued in accordance with
section 51 of the Police Reform Act 2002, as amended by section 117 of the Coroners and
Justice Act 2009 and paragraph 299 of Schedule 16 to the Police Reform and Social
Responsibility Act 2011. Local policing bodies and independent custody visitors (ICVs)
shall have regard to the Code in carrying out their relevant functions. Throughout this
Code, the term ‘police and crime commissioners’ includes the Mayor’s Office for Policing
and Crime (MOPAC) (in respect of the Metropolitan Police Service) and the Court of
Common Council of the City of London Corporation (in respect of the City of London
Police).”
(page 5)
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Annex two – Independent Custody Visitors
Memorandum of Understanding
This is an agreement between the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Gloucestershire
and ___________________ outlining the expectations and requirements of both parties in the effective
operation of the Gloucestershire Independent Custody Visiting Scheme.
Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner of Gloucestershire undertakes to:















Ensure that custody visitors are properly supported in performance of their role;
Pay close regard to Home Office/Independent Custody Visiting Association (ICVA) guidelines
and best practice;
Keep volunteers informed of local and national development in independent custody visiting;
Provide initial and ongoing training available to all custody visitors;
Provide official identification;
Process scheme volunteer expense claims in a timely and efficient manner;
Ensure, when necessary, that any issues/concerns arising from custody visits are dealt with by
the Constabulary;
Liaise with/between the Constabulary and custody visitors and to review and act upon all items
arising from such reports;
Have regard to the scheme’s guidelines in respect of the process for dealing with complaints
made against custody visitors;
Conduct probation reviews for visitors new to the scheme (six months after their first visit);
Conduct full re-assessments of suitability at ‘regular intervals’, but no longer than three years
apart;
Have regard to the scheme’s guidelines in respect of the process for removing custody visitors
form the scheme;
Include an update on the scheme within the PCC’s annual report; and,
Ensure the Independent Custody Visiting scheme’s smooth and efficient operation.

The custody visitor undertakes to:







Maintain high standards of personal conduct, integrity and appearance;
Keep the identity card safe and use it only on custody visitor business;
Arrange custody visits with fellow volunteers in line with the agreed procedure;
Carry out visits to custody units in pairs with fellow visitors in line with the panel rota, scheme
guidelines and training received;
Make a minimum of 4 visits per year (dependent on the size of the team);
Undertake the expected duties of a custody visitor during visits, including:
 Check on the conditions in which a detainee is kept, their health and wellbeing and their
legal rights and entitlements, with reference to Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984;
 Consult (where appropriate) the detainee’s custody record to clarify and check concerns
raised by the detainee;
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 Discuss with the custody officer any concerns and requests arising from the custody
visit, and to bring to the custody officer’s attention any issue that needs to be dealt with;
and,
 Report to the co-ordinator or scheme manager(s) any issues or concerns from the visit.
Ensure custody visit reports are completed satisfactorily, ensuring all relevant information is
recorded correctly, clearly and concisely and is saved in the appropriate manner and place,
along with an email to the scheme manager(s) advising a visit has been completed;
Keep the panel co-ordinator and/or other panel members informed of any problems relating to
your own ability to meet the requirements of the visiting rota or changes in personal
circumstances;
Adhere to the health and safety requirements for the custody visiting scheme;
Complete and submit any necessary documentation relating to the scheme, or in connection
with your appointment, in a timely manner;
Retain a good working relationship with key stakeholders including custody visiting colleagues,
the OPCC, custody staff and any other interested group or individual;
Attend and take an active part in at least two quarterly panel meetings per year;
Participate fully in the continuous development process, including providing support and
feedback to probationary ICVs and 3 year reviews;
Attend additional seminars, development and training sessions where possible;
Actively contribute towards the success of the scheme, promoting improvement in the way that
the scheme is delivered;
Inform the scheme manager(s) when withdrawing from the scheme;
Return documentation and identity card on leaving the scheme; and,
Maintain confidentiality of personal information accessed whilst being a custody visitor at all
times.

We agree to be jointly bound by this custody visiting agreement.
Signed: ______________________
Chief Executive,
Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner of Gloucestershire

Signed: __________________
Custody Visitor

Date: _______________

Date: ________________
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Annex three – Independent Custody Visitors
Visitor’s Record

Independent Custody Visitors
Visitor’s Record
Compass House, Gloucester
Day:

Choose an item.

Date:

Times of arrival:
At reception:

In custody area:

Time visit started:

Time visit ended:
PACE

Category of
detainee

Adults

No. of
persons
under 17

Home Office

Other

Total

Total number
of detainees
Number seen

RECORD DETAILS OF EACH DETAINEE VISITED (please copy and paste more
tables if required)
Cell number:
Custody number:
Visit accepted (please delete):
Legal advice:
Choose an item.
Contact:
Choose an item.
Rights given:
Choose an item.
Under 17 years old:
Choose an item.
Gender (please delete):
Ethnicity (please use codes identified by custody
staff:

Choose an item.
Vulnerable Mental Health /
Learning Difficulties:
Appropriate Adult
required:

Choose an item.

Choose an item.
Choose an item.
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Cell number:
Custody number:
Visit accepted (please delete):
Legal advice:
Choose an item.
Contact:
Choose an item.
Rights given:
Choose an item.
Under 17 years old:
Choose an item.
Gender (please delete):
Ethnicity (please use codes identified by custody
staff:

Cell number:
Custody number:
Visit accepted (please delete):
Legal advice:
Choose an item.
Contact:
Choose an item.
Rights given:
Choose an item.
Under 17 years old:
Choose an item.
Gender (please delete):
Ethnicity (please use codes identified by custody
staff:

Cell number:
Custody number:
Visit accepted (please delete):
Legal advice:
Choose an item.
Contact:
Choose an item.
Rights given:
Choose an item.
Under 17 years old:
Choose an item.
Gender (please delete):
Ethnicity (please use codes identified by custody
staff:

Choose an item.
Vulnerable Mental Health /
Learning Difficulties:
Appropriate Adult
required:

Choose an item.
Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.
Vulnerable Mental Health /
Learning Difficulties:
Appropriate Adult
required:

Choose an item.
Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.
Vulnerable Mental Health /
Learning Difficulties:
Appropriate Adult
required:

Choose an item.

Choose an item.
Choose an item.
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CUSTODY STAFF DETAILS & GENERAL COMMENTS

Name of Custody Officer:
Number:
Name of Escorting Officer:
Number:

CUSTODY VISITOR’S GENERAL COMMENTS
Other checks (if carried out): N/A
Blankets
Choose an

item.
Daily checks sheets

Choose an
item.

Drink / food stocks

Choose an
item.

Exercise yards

Choose an
item.
Choose an
item.

Hygiene packs offered?
Kitchen – sporks?

Choose an
item.

Ligature cutters

Choose an
item.
Choose an
item.
Choose an
item.

Medical room – tongs, gloves?
Religious texts stored
appropriately?
Replacement clothing

Choose an
item.

Showers

Choose an
item.

Toilets

Choose an
item.

Other (please state)
Name of ICV:

Name of
ICV:

Rank:

Choose an item.

Rank:

Choose an item.
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Remarks of Custody Officer / LPA Commander
(To note any action taken regarding comments by
Custody Visitors)

Name:
Date:

Click here to enter a date.

Further ICV comments:

Deputy Chief Constable’s remarks

Name:
Date:

Click here to enter a date.

